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With the development of wireless communication technology, people require 
wireless devices with smaller, lighter and better performance. As an important part of 
Digital Satellite TV, the performance of a receiving antenna will affect the system 
greatly. For today’s satellite TV receiving antenna, since its size and installation are 
not convenient suitable for home use, so how to design a new type of antenna with 
light weight and small volume become more and more important. On the basis of one 
project that our research group took charge of to meet market demand, we did some 
design and research work on a novel receiving antenna in Ku-band for Digital 
Satellite TV. The main content of this paper is the applications of two fractal array 
elements in the design of microstrip array antenna, with the advantages of reducing 
antenna’s size and decreasing the mutual coupling strength between the array 
elements. Here, we described our views in three steps: 
    First of all, the performances of two fractal array elements were analyzed, then, 
the compose of an uniform linear array and a 4×4 uniform Planar array with 
multi-ports, whose amplitude and phase are equal. After that, we made comparative 
analysis on the transmission coefficient, which demonstrates the mutual coupling 
strength. The second, to prove our analysis methods with multi-port is possible, we 
applied a microstrip power divider net to the 4×4 array, and designed two arrays with 
fractal array elements. And then, we made simulation and compared the results of two 
arrays with multi-ports and the microstrip power divider, proving our method to 
analysis the mutual coupling strength is right. At last, expanding the size of the array, 
we designed a 8×8 uniform Planar array, whose samples were fabricated and 
measured latter. The results show that our simulation is credible. In addition, to 
improve the performance of the antenna array, we discussed some new methods, such 
as coupling gap technique, the application of ceramic substrate materials for GPS 
antenna and reflectarray, which would be our further research work in the future. 















mutual coupling strength between the array elements effectively, that is an effective 
method to reduce the size of microstrip array antenna. It would be a very meaningful 
reference for getting smaller and simpler digital satellite receiving antennas.  
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第一章 绪 论 
1 





天线的英文称谓为 antenna，另一个名称，叫做 Aerial，所谓 Aerials 就是指















展并取得了长足地进步。2008 年 6 月 9 号，采用我国自主研发的 ABS-S 技术体























就是我们常说的大锅，口径为 1.5 m 以上，用于接收 C 波段节目；偏馈也叫小锅，















表 1-1 传统卫星电视天线与微带阵列天线的比较 




到 0.65 m 之间 






















图 1-1 传统抛物面卫星电视接收天线 图 1-2 微带阵列天线① 









































元数目的阵列的组阵效率进行了详尽的分析。2008 年 M. S. R. Mohd Shah[11]等人
采用采用倾斜角为 45o 的矩形贴片，设计了一款双极化微带阵列天线，在增益方
面得到了相当好的结果。2009 年，Mohamed H. Awida[12]等人利用微带阵列天线
结合波导理论，设计了一款工作于 Ku 波段的阵列天线，可以将带宽拓展
70%-90%。2010 年，Reza Azadegan[13]在论文中阐述了一款性能优异的微带阵列





图 1-3 行波天线 图 1-4 谐振天线阵正面与侧面视图 
  





































1.3.1 分形的出现与发展  





















第一章 绪 论 
6 
“Fractus”，其原意为破碎的、不规则的意思。1977 年，Mandelbrot 在美国


















形是由 b 个 1/a 大小的原始图形所组成，则该图形相似性维数为 D。其中
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